





















Platforms leverage software code that other companies can build on
and that consumers can use. While open digital platforms represent a
major opportunity for health care innovation, adoption is relatively slow
and we aim to understand the specific challenges in platform-based
health settings: How and by which strategies do actors implement
and scale open digital platforms in highly-institutionalized settings
such as health care? Our qualitative, comparative study (U.S. and
Germany) analyzes six emerging digital health care platforms.
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Platform design and scaling strategies
Data sharing and patient
involvement, integration of 
care through interoperability
Promise of quality and cost 
improvements, especially for 
chronic diseases
Relevance
Open digital platforms represent an 
opportunity for health care innovation
BenefitsDigital platform models
Explosion of available health 
apps; different providers with 
different organizational 
governance models
Emergence of digital 
platforms across industries, 
health care as a ’late-comer’




Research design and empirical cases
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